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. ,THE .POWER or_KMDNESS.
orn hero !".said.abfath er.to his boy,

•FPulcing.in authority. Tho lad was at

Pty., He 'looked toward his father, but

did-not leave his companions,
"Do you hero me, sir ?” spoke the

fatluir more,sternly than before.
_With_an unhappy face and reluctant

step, the boy left his play and approached
his parent.

"Why do you creep along at a snail's
pace 1"said the latter angrily; "Come

quickly, when I want you. When I
speak, I look to be obeyed instantly.—
Here, take this note to Mr. Smith, and
see that you don't go to sleep by tho way.
Now, run as fast as you can go."

The boy took the note: There was a
cloud upon his brow. He moved away,
but at a slow pace.

" You, Toni! is that doingas- I ordered 7

Ts that going quickly 7" culled the father,

when he saw the boy creep away. "If
you arc not back in half un hour I will
punish you."

But tho words had but little efftec.—
The boy's feelings were hurt by the un-
kindness of the parent. He experienced
a sense of injustice, a consciousness that
Wrong had been done him. By nature he
was like his father, proud and stubborn ;

and these qualities of his mind were arou-
sed, and he indulged in them, fearless of
consequences.

"I never saw such a boy," said the
father, speaking to a friend who bad ob-
served the occurrences. 'Mv words scarce-
ly made an impression on him."

"!Kind words often prove most power-
ful," said the friend. The father looked
surprised.

"Kind words," continued the friend,
'are like the gentle rain and the refreshing
dews ; but harsh words bend and break
like the angry tempest. The first develop
and strengthen good affections, while the
others sweep over the heart in devastation,
and mar and deform all they touch. Try
him with kind words; they will prove a hun-
dred fold more powerful."

The latter seemed hurt by the reproof,
but it left him thoughtful. An hour passed
away ere his son returned. At times du-
ring hisabsence he was angry at the delay,
and meditated the infliction ofpunishment.
But the words of remonstrance wero in
his ears, and he resolved to obey them.—
At last the lad slowly in with a cloudy

. countenance, and reported the result of his
• errand. Having stayed far beyond his
time, he looked for punishment, and was
prepared to receive it with an angry defi-
ance. To his surprise, after delivering
the message he had brought, his father,

instead of angry reproof and punishment,'
said kindly, "Very well, my son, you can
go and play again."

The boy went out, but was not happy.
He had-disobeyed and disobliged his father
and the thought of this troubled him.—
Harsh words had not clouded his mind
nor aroused a spirit ofreckless anger. In
stead ofjoining.his companions, he went

and sat down by himself, grieving over his
act of disobedienc. As he thus sat, he
heard his name called. He listened.

"Thomas, my son," said his father
kindly. The boy sprang to his feet, and
was almost instantly beside his parent.

"Did you call, father ? "

"I did my son. Will you take this
package to Mr. Long for me 7"

There was no hisitation in the boy's
manner. He looked pleased atthe thought
of doing his father a service, and reached
out his hand for the package. On receiv-
ing it, he bounded away with a light step.

"There is power in kindness, said the
father, as he sat musing after the lad's de-

parture. And even while he sat musing
over the incident; the boy came back with
a cheerful, happy face, and said—-

"Can I do anythingalsefor you, fitther7"
Yes, there is a power inkindness. The

tempest of passion can only subdue, con-
strain, and break ; but in love and gentle-
ness there is the power of the summer
rain, the dow, and the sunshine.

BANNS AND BANNING.-1:110 New Or
leans Commercial Bulletin, in a recent is
sue, states that the number of incorporated
Banks in the United States, at this time, is
eight hundred and fifty-five. The aggre-
gate Bank capital is $229,061,200 ;

circulation, $143,630,000, and the Bank
coin $55,460,000. New York exceeds
any other State in number of Banks, capi•
ml, circulation, and amount of coin ; Mas-
sachusetts is next in number of Banks,
capital,ond circulation, although there are

three States that have a larger amount of
specie. Pennsylvania is next in order in
Bank capital and circulation. Comparing
Louisiana with other States, New -York,
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, have

'gar _

capital, New York, Massa-
-clusetts, Pennsylvania Virginia, South
Carolina, Ohio and Kentucky, larger in
circulation; while Louisiana stands next

to New York in her amount of coin.
Louisiana is the only State in the Union
in which the amount of specie exceeds the
Bank circulation. New York has a Bank
circulation.of $26,000,000,and $12'000,-
000 ofspecie ; Massachusetts $17,000,000
circulation and $2,000,000 specie ; Penn-
sylvania $12,000,000 circulation and $7,-
200,000 specie ; Ohm $11,000,000 circu-
lation and $2,750,000 spa*, and Louis-
iana $6,500,000 circulation'and $8,000,.
000 specie.

A FIERY Tur4r..—The Hon. Ruins
Choate, in a late speech ih Boston, referr-
ing to the stormy aspect of the Dolitieal
horizon in Europe, said:

"ft bas seemed to me as ifthe'preroga.
tives of-atom:lp, and the rights of men, and
tho hoarded up resentments and reveng ed
of a thousand years, ,were about, to un.:
sheath the sword for a conflict, in, which

‘• blood shall flow, as in the Apocalyptic vi:*
eialS, to the bridles of the horses, and in
'Which a whole age ofmen shall pass away
--inwhichthe bell of time shell sound Out
another hour—in which sebiety itself shall
bovied by Are and steel—whether it is of
nature and of natures God, or not !"

CIIASED BY A LoceritoTrvL---The fol-
lowing is a Hoosier description of the first
sight On locomotive; and his adventures
consequent thereon: •

"I came across through the country, and I
struck your railroad, and was plying it at

about four knots an hour. Now 1 have

heard tell about your locomotives, but ne-

ver dreamed of seeing one alive and kick-
ing ; but abouttwo miles from there I heard
somethingcomeing coughing, sneezing nd
thundering, so I looked around. Sure

enough, there she comes down after me—-

pawing the earth up and splitting the air

wide open, with more smoke and fire fly-

ing than orto come out of a hundred burn-
ing mountains. There was a dozen wag-
ons follerin' urter, and to save her tartlet
black, smoky, noisy neck, she could'nt get

clear of 'em. I don't know whether they
scared her up or no.; but here she come

foaming at the mouth, with her teeth full
ofburningred coals, and she pitched strai't
at me like a thousand of brick. I couldn't
stand it any longer, so I wheeled around
and took downllie road,, and began to make

gravel fly in every direction. No sooner

hnd I done that than she put right straight

after me ; and at every jump I made, she

squalled like a thousand wild cats. She

began to gain on me coming up a little

hill, but we come round a pint toa straight
level on the road. . Now thinks 1, I'll

give you ginger, and I'm great on a dead

ltvel ; so I pulled to it and got under full

speed, and then she began to yell, and

stamp, and come on full chisel, and made

the whole arth shake. But I kept on be-
fore, hounding at the rate of twenty feet

every jump till I got at a turn in the road,
and I was under such headway that I

couldn't turn, so I tunedlheels over head
down a bank by a house, landed cosmulick
into a swill barrel, and my feet stuck out

behind and up in the air. Just at the time
the locomtive found that I had got a away
from it, it commenced spitting hotwater in-
to me, and just litterally spattered it all
over me. I thought in my soul that
Mount Vesuvius had burst in some place
in the neighborhood. But doyou suppose
I staid there long 1 No, sir ! I just walked
right through that barrel, and come out so,

quick that it really looked ashamed of it-
self. Now here 1 am, a real double re-
volving locomotive snolly goster, ready
to attack any thing but a cm ibinaton of

thunder and lightning, smoke, railroad
iron, and hot water.
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GINAL 11J.IISTrtAl lONtiEngraved:lnd diawn ex

merely for this paper. Twenty eig ht columns ofrending mot
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or the day shown up in an prising) style.
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American Repertory of Inventions.
To Mechanics, Inventors and Manfffac

-With Vol. of the Scientific American.

MESSRS. MUNN & CO.,
American and Foreign Patent Agents,

and Publishers ofthe Scientific
American,

ft TrmEt,T,.`lll4,lT.l:7linc:r its hewfi du ill 1fo cire th ual i the afinnl
vsluable.loctual will :vine on the 110th of 'ciotitteher. The
new volume will commence with new typet printed upon pa.

Per ofa heavier revere than that used inthe preceding vol-
umes. It is the intention of theon blishen io Illustme 1., more

laity. by introducing representations of prominent events
connected with the advancement of science; helloes furnish-
ing thous:Bed amount of engravings of new inventions. li Is

published week!, in form for binding. and aftunls at theend

of the year a splendid volume of over four hundred pages.

with a copious index, and from five to six hundred ragout

ices. together with a vast amount of practical information
concerning the progress of invention and discovery through

out the world• There is no subject of imocirtance to the me

chattier. inventor. manufacturer and general reader which is
not (Natalie the most able manner—rho ediforr.ountributoisi
and correspondents (mine men of the highest attainments. It
is in fact the 'mitre scienutiojoornal of the country.

Th. Inveutor will find malta weekly Otto( American Patent
reported from the Patent °Moe. an original feature

not found in any other weekly pablication.

TERMS—TWO DOLLARS a year; ONE Di)LT,AII
for els months.

• All letters must baptist-paid and directed to "MUNN &

CO.. Pub'ishers of the tte•lenttfio American. lA' Fulton Street.
New York."

INDUCF.ItIEN'TB FOR CLUBBING.
Al3l person who will send as fourrubscribezi for six months.

at our earnlar ram shell be entitled to °canon, for the saute
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RdFifteen copies for Twelve Months 00
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and Female !

GOOEY'S [AMPS BOOK for JainlarY,lBs2lwill contain
to addition to the most beautitul and numerous Engraving*"

Three of which we Colored—an,additional quantity ofreadint•
by dimension authors. There s no quottion about thefact,

and thetens of thousands of notices that wo have lydm the
contemporary press will establish its that it Is

THE 1110):11' NIAGN tPICENTpgatonicAb maul.
wuituu.

The PoWisher will glee 12 Nos. for 1853that the _Leaden
Atte Ilmcn wonid bewail DI, and their price is TEN DOL-
LARS a year. )

It mastbe. aoknow ledge)! that the Lady's Book tots tome

taste of the American Ladies. It fundshes thorn with every

lowinthing thistcan ititeoest a Lady—and among ethers is the foi-
low g--
Godey's Reliable .Eashion Plates Monthly

•

With fall dal:Metiers—beetle, ohlt•chat upon the Fashions
y month ,t glviag full tsplacatioat of every th ing new ineveryViable:table World.

Our Model Cottages.
utility Is a department peonliarly oarowe. and the beauty and
utility ofour models has every where been acknowledged.

For the Ladies ! •
7: We have uodouhred Receipto, Model Cottages. Model Cot'
tent. furniture. Vegetal rot Window Connie,. biotic, Crotato
et Work. Kuittion. livtting. Patchwork, Crotchet Flower
Work. Heir 'tinkling. Ribbon Work, Unroll° Work, igioe

Collar Work. Children's and Infant's Clothes, Cape', Caps,

Chemisetts—in Roe, every thing that can interest a Irani, will
Rad its appropriate place in her own Book.

TERMS—Cash in advance.. .

' l'oopr'insfietir TlERBB.dollars. V coolos-oruiyear FIVE
dars. -.Limy taro years rivE dollar, 6 COlges one Year

ZEN dash'. I•copy lisp 'yean TEN ,doll;fi 40copies 9ns
rearTWENTY dollars, and extra °optup. person sending

• ddress,,ti(ll)EV, •
"'l3 cittb °I 11:, 1. A

' /111 ChestnutBiresS,'FhlladslOrill •
Godill6 Lady's Book and Arthur's Bouts tinetts irtiu tear
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out "ma Store of ~.,

,
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tomtit own. Pa., opoosito T. meaHotel.

i -P. 0.-7 A littera dimwit to thexiudo.
'''Li ' • •

ion. le, 1,881.
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MEDICAL • Milano -
F.:STA BUSHED FIFTEEN YEAO4I.O. BY

aDaiW2Voathe, ,
North-West corner of Third atarlinion

streets, pbetween Spruce andPi.
PAILADELPHIA. •

EIFTEEN yEAEW of experlenea and nninterrunted uracf,

Kee spent in this city have Tendered DM thuIMP eX•

pert and stiocessful ptactiaiener fur and nem, in the treatment

ofall diseases or%Oriente nature. Prisons afflicted with ul•

ears twee MI body. thrUer ur lege, pains in lbe head cc bones.

mercurial rheumatism, strictures. Qrnvel, (liiefi,er Wining

item youthful excesies Or Impurities rir IhU Wed. whereby

the constitution has become enfeebled, are all treated with

success
Ile whopinealhimselfunder the care of DLL K.. mliy rail.

aloudy confidein his sior, or as a uentleinnn, end Cali dentlY
rely upon his skill as n physician

Take Particular Notice.
youriG MEN who' have injured themselves by a certain

oractice indulged In—a habit tretioently learned Porn AO
companlona at schr el—the elfeetsof which are nightly felt.
oven when asleep, and destroy buib mind and body. ',horrid

quell, Immediately. Wenknuvi and constitutional debility,

mu of ir.n.euterenergy, phyrical lassitude end general [dew

tuition. irritability and ell perVOUI atlectlons. indigestion.

shurroshness of the liver, and every ill,easei in env vreY eon

nected with the disorder of the twocreative 'unctions cured.
and full Tiger restored

YOUTH & 11110110011.
s READ!! s A VIGOROUS LIFE. •

OR.
"r•""-r•"\r'r'r`r A FRENtAII'URE DEAT/I.

on Self-Preservation.
Only 25 cents. •

The Bonk. inst pu b'ished. is filled with useful information.
90 the efirma'let and diseases of the flenvr dive Organs, It

addresses itself alike to YOU 11, MAN 11001) end OLD
A 0 b:. and should hi rend by all.

The volatile advice and trotirWslvo warning It gives win
nrovent years of misery and sufbring fled save acnuallr
TIIOLISAND3 OF IA ES.I

PAHEN'I it by, rending it, will learn hew to prevent the
deli .uction of heir children.

remiitaeoe of TcsrEliTir-FIVF , CENTS enclosed in
a fetter rtddrosvl to DIA Elr‘ii HUN, North West Corner of
THIRD at UNION eltteeti. bc'ween Spruce mid Pine.

11.ADCLPIDA, will ensure a [look under envelo. ,. per
return et mull

Perseus rst n distance may address DB., ii .
by letter, (post

paid.) reed be cured ni
PACKAGES OF 51%1)K:it:Es. DucEortnNs, he for.

ss ardsd by tending a remi.tar.c?,. and put up secure from
DAMADB, orCtiIUOtSITY.

itooStellers. Now; Ageuts. Pedlars, Canvassers, and 'all
others, supplied with the above work at very ltalesJowy Fi.,Holy 1551.

DR. HOYT'S

• A 1-4,1 1-11*
LIC)QI7 I-0/11.120,4

PREPARATIt IN is now being calmed to t Iry f no1;13

as n GUARANTEED (AIRE he HEAVES IN
1101S8E9. aodat the• only known mm:Wine in lihe world
hawing been used in the private Veterinary practice or ihe

PIOprletsinglethe nice of ; and lw In inset known it to

fell in n instance of producing :shilling cure, and lets
lug the horse in wood spirits tor work. The utt,r isicomPstrie•
ay of thn home fur labor, when trnubled stints tor n,

meats:in

disease. should Waco every one having ouch PIY lm
ruediately for this remedy.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR FER PACKAGE:.
Which will ho sent, "with frill ihrectione." to ail rid of
the United Stoles. All lactose of CUIDIMIDiCII6OI)s to tie ad•
dresiod, Past Paid. to L P tiorr.

Rear of No.lo South Fll7ll Street Philadelphia,
wholee:Ve agent for the United Mates

N. B wanted throughout the country to whom
discount will be given ; and their acmes pieced is

the advertisements. Addresa as above.

GERMAN WASHING FLUID,
S CONSIDERED by thousands pit have tested it, rui be

loathe imatest
SCIENTIFIC !WONDER OF THS WORLD

Entirely doing away with that laborious end injunousonio-

ns of rubbing the
CLOTHES uroN THE WASHBOARD,

Ant alitreat saving of
Time, Labor and E'rpense.

N. 13. To onrsent frond and imposition, (for mar, are try.

Inc to palm oft as eatlelt!pnt op like ratan) the
I. P. 1101( I% will poi hi. %YUAN E.N :.31i3NA I lIRK ov.-t

the CORK of emery Y1T1.1.: Awl hmaity oaks an 31-
UGHfIF: `i ED rIIBLIO not to ~.onformil

Te German Washing FYaid
With ethers that are in tho market.

It is put up in large bottles, and sold at the nominal Piano(

1214cents:per hot, le.. If" 0PRINTERS will find it greatly to heir !advantage to Pur-
chase flits Fluid b 7 the galron toclears their.

TYPEs ANbsiltobbrat,4
Being a •erysuperinr article iorlthat purpose.

Manufactured only by 1. P. HOYT.
At his Laboratory and P Depot,
No 10 South FIFTH a*.ret, Philadelphia.

Sold at retail by Groc.nrs end Drugatita generally. A ',hero

ditcaunt, and extensive advertising for the benefit ofAgents

tietnerubei the ncumin
GERMAN WASIIINC FLUID.

All !Intro to be post paid. P. 1?01-413).

Doctor Yourself
For 25 Cents.

BY rilenns of the POCKET
cr vet,

monis oleo hYliiclei*• hnlivin
edition. with upv.atilit of no hoe,

lred ongtrailseirs. ehoeristr. tamale
isreics In eecry ncd form.

and ordlortnations of thn goners
Aveisysreme.

By Dr. lirm, Young, M.
The time hes now arrived, that

KlllOlll suffering from secret die.
noes. need no more become the

VLOTIM tQUACKhat Y ai

by the prercrlott4us,c9ntainal in
this book. ney one mos cora him-
self, without hindrance to bust
netts, or lithe Irsowleilsel of the
.1h one tenth the motel eapense.

routine of private diseases. it loll;
espiedea the came of manhood's early decline, with observe•
tlms on filarriate—beeldee many other demanemnots. which
it would not be prover to enumerate in thepublic prints.

Any per:en seeding TWENTY-FiVE Chd`elll enclosed in
a letter, will receive oneropy of this hove ; or Five comes w lilt

be sent for Oen Moiler. Addrese_,"trit. WILLIAM SWUNG.
No 151 TPIIVCE STREET. Philartelphie." Post peid.

I),. YOUNG can be consnited on any of the ll,seasor de•
scribed to hls different publications. at his olio. M1,11.1C0

r tree. Philadelphia, every du betvrteu ii soil 3 o'clock.
(Sunday' sizrAiuttd.) Aprilkb. itifil.—/1

For Sane.
N/2LADEW AND WELL FINISH ED TWO STORY
OUSE on the Bellefonte and Eno tnnep,ke. In

Comany/111e. The house is planend throughout.

nud is well suited for a DWELLING 11011t3E, 13'rORE et

TAVERN—Lot 80 by 180 feet. and has a :nod STABLE
thereon. The TITLE Is good. and the proretty will be sold
on lb. most accommodating tonne. Those who want to mars
a good investment. have now balance.

Forfarther Information epply to
JOHN F• 1 • lIER. Bridgport ;or
L. JACKSON CRAWS. Curwesterille.

October3.1351.

L. JACKSON CRANS,
A`ZIEND.I2S3 &GU: 31,4W13

Curwensvillo,,Clearfield county, Pa.

OFFICE—Staio street, ono door east of Filbert et
October 2,1851.
• DISSOLUTION

(IF PARTNERBIIIP.—The Carartmership heretofore eJ
'V Wait berwpen the subscribers. trading. in the name of
'MANLY & BLACKSHARIE" la thee/thing andChair

Manufactory. at Clemaeld. is this d919 dissolved by mutual
consent. ROB ERT ILY ;

WM. BLA(BPLISIARE.
Eept. 4--

.

MONEY SAVING MACIIIN
FARMERS LOOK HER.E•,' ,'....--.,

,y,Q;' 7E co have a lot ofTWO 110E4E THREHIIING
V V MM.) es raftiohent Shaw's, Clenttleld. AL*O.

a number et a Malocm'n Cutwennville, Mit HALE.
FAME! would do well to call coon. At either or the

above named Places they can be accommodated with M.
chino. Bs et 8.

Mo.
WILSON.

Aug. 28.1851.

TU3TICES OF THE PEAUE eure herebyrea lOW Unlink°
u return by mall. or ;otherwise.' of tAirrunouu ott ers
before them. tome. or to the Bleak ofthe Vourt of Quarter
Versions so that theawe malt be received at least our week
beforecourt. Any Commonwealth business arising alter that
tlnio, Gan be returned at (Joan.

J..' B. M'ENALLY,
Prosecuting Attorney"

August 1...1,E61
. .

rwalric
T"' TRUSTEeS: of tho ACADEMY

beroUY givaPptlthat Dr. lUNICIAIN , it dolly onthott zed
to cotteet h&c for I°Won entO•instittlll94..fot tha Yell
oomtnenaine on tho !Una September hut

Ily_Wet of the Licnsid of Trainee*.
)ac. 12. itti, • /

• • WM. MOORE, Bee).

NOTICE.
WIIEREAS...ipy 'Wife ANN ELIZA Willett FIT bedand

board without any, Just canon L liberator°. hereby
warn all sr/rat:nu Loa; harboring or trusting her on my 0.1.1.
anat. at rltitnotpoliOlp. for any dishy 9( her contacting.

• . 0.)11t4.101IS.
Tice. 8; 1851.—wass.

tHOMAS.DEVINE,
TAILOR. ~

trEttSP IPO.I4LY annonnamild the atone ofthe Antal.
ty ofVienttleld Budge, that-he continua to carryon the
TAILQIUDIGIBUtiIbikkI.., a then distance East oftbe Bridge,
where heeat be thankful for a there ofpublic' patronage,

balite:Oad, plealeaU whoAvor11
him with 'belt crnitom.

11)WrItulRt. bla7 168.—.

Witich,Op Clock 19111iOrig.
igiOBV R. WELCH begs.lerive
jIBLI to inform the citizens of

ly Clearfield and vicinity. that ho has
4 \ permanently located in the shop

I a' adjoining Lanieh's hotel, on 111r.r.

Bket street. where the repairing of
Ihrll

" WATCHES; CLOCKS, JEWEL.
&c.. will be executed in the best manner.

nt the shortest notice and on rtinsonape.ttrins,..- -.
Also, ENGRAVING executed at4i orr'noneo.

NVATCHES, Ste., loft with him to be repaired
will, be promptly attended to, andwarranted/for
one year. April 9, 1851.

TAILORING BUSINESS.
REMOVAL.

.• •

rfflif subscriber, thankful for past favors, res.
pectlully inlorinsliiis customermand the public

generally, that he has removed Ills shop to the buik
ding over the Post Office. lately occupied by . H. F,

Ward, rind that lie will ho there found at all times

-on hand"to supply his customers, Unlike some of

his cotemporaries. ho is unable to promise that his
Fashions uro of the most approved style of ANTI,

(unlit, but will insure them made according to the

Latest Fashion of more modern days.
THOS. SHEA.

Clearfield, April 1, 1851.

.9.. P.•

DERSONS having business with the undersigned
es Justice of tho Pence, will find him either al

ho " Dollar " etliee,or at the office in the' public
uildinge lately oceepied b y Esq. iexander.

D. W. ArIOORE.
Juno 8;1850

FALL & WINTER
VU3AII)I2c)

RICHARD AIOSSOP,
AVING Marebaged the :STURE of HIGLER & On., In

11l 1110borough of Clearfield, Is now ooealni at ,chn (ILL)

STAN it a splendid assortment of !'ALL and WINTER
COOLS. Dry Goods .

Bonk as Alpacas, Slim. Lustre", Ira Lanes. Baribmilret. Cal-
Luca. Caimans. Om/Mum. Ticking'. Muslin", blew:Mid and
n•Wesebed. FlawnMs. red, whiteand yellow. Cotton flannel',

and ghawkof all description'.• -

Cloths.
French Cloth, Twilled heavy Overcoutiag, fine. Good.

black Gassimeres Duo o ,rin do. prime article, Uasainets. Netts

outs and Kaatucity Jeans. all of which are of the best quality

TFooleri Goods.
c.smfnrts, Gloves. Hosiery. &0.. o large assortment, and at
13W PllOOl. lints and Caps.

•

Plush. mid FUI fIATS and I.3Ard, ofall sosts and slang.

QOM/ and obese. tosuit unrohaters.
Boots and Shoes.

wisto boots, Mar camo. Mesas' wansor all

kinds. Crays' a.d Chartres's' Boats and 811.41. Also. Ladies'
Proe hkrucco sad Calfskin Mums. Alta, Gam Oval :Amos
FILIJ Culigui. good and cheap.

• Groceries.
Good Iliaalso Java COFFEE. Prows, Crashed, and Falling-

-1,03161.10AR. Yonne Dyson. Imperial and Blacknai
C.nupowder. Lead. Palate. Paint Brushes. Di Stuff'its, Cotton

Yarn. &0., of whrch are of the hest quality.

Seem-Home, Or'sluts and Steam Ztyrep.—and ever, artiste
that her...Lome .ity cony stand in need of

All the above 'toes of Goods will be told foe CASH or
Gol,fi'L'HY PRO! UGE. on the very lowest terms.

Please call and examine fur YOa r&01161. th• Oar* or
Baal A.,a) tat)asoP.

(Nazi,*ld, NaV. 10, V5l

New Fall it Winter
COODS,

At Grahanzton, Bradford township.

Til' inbtatibpy c.flers(or eale, oa the mow liberal terms.

I..IIiGE ANL) EXTENSIVE ASSOUTMENT OF
GOODS. oortistine of

Dry Goods, Hardware, Queensware,
Groceries, Hats, Caps, Bonnets,

Boots and Shoes. • •
MI of which will be sold as low as ea* be bought oleowebere
iu the cuuuty.

Poruhown will find at GRAFI AMTON every detcriptioe 0

(-wowo.ooa, kept um a small 671)101—n11ot milubh
vr 111 dispowe ofat vary small advaecto tut CASH. PHU.
DUCE:Or LUMBER.

Plow+ call and examine for f 012roalJvm.AMES B. GRAHAM.
Grahamton. October I.IBM.

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS!
SA "w1.140N. p

h thes d.seeelectebh:wor.elr2lZ6I
, rat end Close—can ha.'

11.0HEILT :3MM.
Clontrield, Nov. 1.14. 151.

Wheelwright and Chnirmaking.
rilliEsubscribers empectfully Inform the citizens of Clear
I field county that they are carryine on thenb..ave besmear

at INT. one mile west of Carwensvide, where they

sin prepared to make CHAIIII-t. SETTEE:4nm%SPCA N ING-
Lti—ell of which nee manufactured out of tho best

noatenoi, and warranted--if require.'. Venous wishing to
purchase mon:menu article are respectfully ievlted to call aid
examine foe themselves. and bet pleateil to theirentire stair
faction.

They. will loon on handl WINSL)R CHAIRS' of every
description. FANCY CHAIRb made to order. Also. ti.H-
VICE end BAR-WIN Choirs.

N. B.—HOUSE and SIGN PAINTING dose on the shoe
sou notice. ISAkfl CHAMBERS.

CHAKLES KLEPPEIL.
Bridoport, Juno 24. tfthl.—otl-

SYRUP.
SUPERIOR LEMON !SYRUP for sato at the store of

22djoiy. 1831
J.•L. MINTER

REMO L.

GEORGE W. TURNER,
FASIIIONABLE TAKOH,

RE. SPS CTPOLLY any outsets to his friends, and Hue pub•

lia geagrally. that ha bus removed his shop to the North-
Welt corner ufnecond and Market Myatt, cad will delimiter
he found in tinsbuildiag Iqrely welded as a Drng.Chemical,

Botanical and "Philosophical" store, by llt. Bcad:bed for-
mally by 1), A. M. Hills, as a Hrog ors', and known tar
and W by the cum.use sign

4l
of the BIG BOLP 01OBTAK

- Nsis there prepared to "CDT. MAKE, or. 51t3.410' all
garments in his line from this Bowleg robes of the °Heated,
down to Miu o.ooMfelt late Iraprovemunt of .tae !'Roman
Toga, a quicker, quite as good, end as cheap (hot not
any Walloper) es t he Call'bfilnkdO elsewhore.

His work will be WARRANTED to give satisfaction, so

that those oh,. entoloy him have norisk io ran. •
All kinds ofmaraefisig team In exchange for work, and the

highest prices allowed. July 10, 1831.

Tb PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
. .

AMERCAN GIFT BOORS FOR 'lB5l.
7b Clergymen, Postmasters, TeacherS of

Sabbath-Schools. Book Agents, Stu.
dents and Heads of •

EMPLOVMEIVT.
QEARS AMERICAN PICTORIAL' BOOK ESTAB-
Z llshmoot ramovod to 161 WlLaLe.fil STREET. Melo
Hymen-) New York.

' BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
The Itinerant publishes:a large number of most vatnehis

books, very popular, and ofsuch a moral and teliglons Infla•
once, that while good Men may safely. °amigo to their drou.
ration, they will confer a Dahlia benefit, and receive a fair
compensation for their labor • .

To young men oftotem* end tact, this business offers en
oppottunity fot profitable employmeat seldom tobe mot with.
There is not a town in the Union where a right honest and
woll.disposed poison cal fail selling from 60 tofiDO •voiumes '

According to the population.
• • JUST PUBLISHED.

“PICTORIAL DESCRIPIH'ION ON CHINA AND IN-
MA," 600 pages. and -THRILLING INcIIiF.NTrI OF
THE WAlltt uF THU UNITED STATES," WO pages.—
Retail price. 111 60 pot volume.

Oar publloations ate too monotone to be'described In an ad-
vorilleawnL

Any parson wishing to embark in the enterprise: will tisk
little by sending to the Publisher 0115. for which he will re-

ceive minute copies ofthe various works, wholesale pd.
CM) earclltalrbOkodonsured. sod three . affording a von'
liberal percentage to the Agentfor his tionb e. With these he
will sopa be able to ascertain the most saleable.and ceder no
oordias

We solicit orders from tho Trade.Teachers gad School Com.
mittees for Books , to whom we tarnish oar ownyitibilatitions
and those ofail the publishers in the country. on the most lib-
eral lents, • •

-

.COUNTRY MERCIINTS oanpmourn gubsoriberrs to,.and
iiell"blEAtt'S PICTORIAL WORKS," make a baodsome
Mt. andanstainno loy r • • •

PerSolllwahing tow/gone Inthelr'inlet.‘ir receive,RloTAll.
ly,by mail; throular coniniplng tall,partioulars, wo ul-
-TO PERSONS DISPOSE') 'IVO ACT AS A-
OEN'IId," together with the terms oa which they will be
furnished, by addressing the subscriber,. post pnid,

ROBERT SLAltd. Po blisher
Sept. 10.

Novitl(olk.

IVM. AtiLLACE
Attorney at, •Law, .

, • -' CLEARPIEI.I). PA.
'QTILti fa:inductee .the tiratitice of the .I.atv, and eta at .•

1,7 tiniaii be loused at his °Woe adjoining .hie [evidenceon
Owed ttreet, , may 1.6,

. . .

• • Fish • •

MAss. iditoffriltm bi•ihog or,V barna. preferred
Nos. L-2803.ALSO—Labrader lIERRING, for saleat the store of

Je15.99d1661. 7. L. IttrEITHR.

M==

-notiOy Saving

lb:the Etrmers of Qleorft4l4 counry r
• - .

llle,

S. ttolfdVitelpU3ecitlfNtilly°l.nrtritthr of flitiEgric,7llt:
tiloattirltd and tho no jTint _c_onties, thnt they coo.

throe to MantifecitnroTWO and MULL fIORSEI THRMtIf•
tIACIIINES, of anImproved Pattern. Thermoltione

cylinder is four Inches longer. than 'the Machines berelotbre

No nt nor shop, The liorre POWcom pactsgrnt], Improved.—

No MachinenoW in nitelerro mpto. d •
11101ARH 1311AW. Clearfield, and
IBA AC 1,11,U0M. Cnrwourelilet • .

Will have ench a. Machine coastantry on hand. Any person
making application tdthom will be fairnished with hlaohlnos
on short notion.

Machines have Oren porchaied by thefollovrlngi, parsons in

L.:lead-Ad county, eta--
JOHN STITES, AcA WELCH • ,
THOMAS ' JAMES A. ROAD. •
.1011b1 ti tE,_ JuSEP(I.PATTERI4ON.
wt, I,CONARP. ' 'l. DAT:LOCK, •
HUGH 11ENDERISON. and °thew;

. B. WILSON.
Btrattonvlllo, Junelo,lllsl. . .

JOSE I FRANC t

eou'iliellOi riot Attorney at-Lovt •
**AvING located himself in Cloartiele,oflershis
.101. professional services to the public. .Allhusi.
neon entrusted to him will be. promptly attended to.

Being familiar with the German language he can
;with more facility.transact .business for the German
portion of the community.

Officiiton Marketstrent.ltone door WOEd Lo
rain'sug store, lately occupied by J. L.Cuttle.

RICIFERENctre.
Hon. John C. Knox, Kittanning.

Joseph Buffington,
H. N. Lee, Esq., ' "

Dimity & Cantwell.
frin. Thomas White. Indiana.

Augustus Drum
"

Greensburg.
Gen. 11. D. Foster,
Col. William Bigler, Clearfield.

Wm J Hemphill, "

Jan. 14, 1851.

S J.n. bicENALLY, 4,

S
SS

>
Attorniy . at . LW',

.+
~

Having located himself in the borough of
1 Clearfield, will attend to all legal business; S

entrusted to him withpromptness andfidelity.

1/ 4 Office two (louts east of the Prothonotary's s
C office.

arx.r....."."..e ...e."0"4-0"-"""""."."-ra.."."..-
-- ,

MACKEREL, I
SHAD, CODFISH, Conerantly on hand
SALMON, and for safe by

HERRINGS. J. PALMER & Co.,

PORE.. Market Street Wharf,

HAMS AND SIDES.PHILADELYIIIA.I
LARD AND CHEESE. March 1, NM.

-----------_

Estate of Charles B. Ross, dee'd.
()TICE 18 HEttEflii GIVEN. that Loma of Adminis.

/ wallas have linen ot•neted to the, ustiersieoedontieeste.ofUILaILLES 0. h.O-93. late or kteccson townshiP.

Clewfield inasty—tied ell perms; 1351101 eonciants with ihn

ilicitese.l srit tieiLA to punwitLimn oleltos dolt both,

Hotiontind. The nedersiened m6l be loond at Ins neldeace In

told township. J. W. LULL. Clmer.
0i,1851.

NOTICE•
'11‘111: hactibAr tales this method of tendering to rimer.

et pub: lc his sleeve thanks ror the !Mend Anne"' par

roomm Ihrts lot bestowed, and hopes. by strict Attestor/is to

bosmvu, to merit ocontinuan.met thesem..
He is NOW OPENING s NEW r VITO( of SEAPitNA-
I.E GI lONS. Amongst which may be found the futtewlee-
111.ACK MANTILLA SILEN

4C6-;.to Lorinpesod Buttes..
INt; II ;hid—geoids. Eariston sad Elomemic.I.AlNEs3—mods.sad Fano,

Oit.NCY VIM NS le 'rem vartt7.
MEW LACTAES. tm, Ito.e
13001 8 emu t'IIOES.
CoLti' lats.—CALtrgr-cii AIN sad WLORED YARN.
MI, Floors.

GNI siIEitIES—HANDWARE—QUEE NEWARE.Ito.Ite.•s•Pu 'chasers toe respectfully invited to call.
J. L. lIIINTER.

Cleatriskt. July 97. 1831.

No* York Importers and Jobbers,

FRiENIAN,IIODGES & CO.,
58 LIBERTY STREET,

BETWEEN BROADWAY AND NASSAU STREET.

NEAR THE PofiT OFFICE
'ay o k

lAje ARE RECEIVING BY ARRIVAL.
• from V•11111V 01. f. nil and Prutter MSOIt meotof BRA)

FASHIONABLE FANCY :ALB. AND MILLINERY

We bipectfully ask all Cash purchasers thorough'' , to mt.

nieine 011, Stook and Prices. aid. as INTEREST GOV-
EltNti, we Ice' coati lest our Goods bad Prices will induce.
dim toselect twin our establislacolt. Particular aticitioa is
dwoted to MILLINERY GOOD:+. der,and

of the articles
ore manutactuted ngoressis , te our order, and cannot be cur
Passt.d fa beauty, style and oh..anaess.

BEAUIIMUL PARIS RIBBONS. for Ilat. Cap. Neck.
nod Belt.

svrim AND TAFFETA RIBBONS, of ad widths and
colors.

BILKS. tiATIN:3. \PEEVE:rd. and UNCUT VELVETS,
(or hats.

FEAIALFL ERS,
O

AMF.RICAN AND FRENCH ARTIFI-
CWERS.MIFFING: 4 AND GAP TRIMMINGS.

11RE:33 I'ItthISIIN GS—large arsortaleat.
EMBROIDEUIES. CAPES COLLAR.. UNDER

SLEF.V)..B AM) CUFPS.
FINK knIIIROIDERED RI,IIIERE AND HEMSTITCH

CAMBLUCK HAN DKER,IIIEFS.
CRAPES, LIMES, TARLETONS, ILLUSION AND

CM' LACS.
VALENCIEN Ed, BRUSSELS:THREAD. BILK. AND

LISLE TIIREAI) LACES.
KID, SBA SEWING THREAD.

I ...H.OVES AND bwr_fs.
FIGURED AND PLAIN SWISS. BOOK. BISHOP

LAWN AND JA ellti ET MI 151,11415.

English, Prench, American, and Italian
STRAW GOODS.

/flutist Zr. 1851 —em.

LITTEWS LIVING AGE.
Estracre of Letiore from Judge Story, Chancelto

If.ont and John Quincy Athims.
Unuanidge. April 24,1844.

•

DAVE read the prospectus with great pleasure: and en

A. study endure the plan. 11 It can only obtain the pubtio
patronage long enounhaind tantoenoush,andse2aroly enougd

to attain as fru@ ends. it .will contribute ti eneminent den:en

to ai se a healthy tune not only to oar litemture. but to pair

lio opunkka. ' Itwill suable ut topossess. la a moderate coop

cam a select library of the best productions of the ago. It
will do more: It wilt redeem oar pertodicat literature from
the teproach tof being devoted to light and superficial reading,

to transitory speculations, to sickly and ePherneral sontimew
talaiss, and to se and extravagant skutirles of life and char

octet. York, 7th
STORY .

flew 7th May, 1814
I Repo.e very rhuch-ey the plan of the "levitg Ate," rind

if it tw conducted with the intelligent*, Spirit and taste that
the prospectus indicates, totwhichl haven reason todoubt.)

it will be, ono of the most instructive and pop,,Po periodicals
of the any, Jithintl ENT.

Washington. K) Dec.,1845.
till the Period's:sal journals devoted to literature and sal'

once which abound in Hume and in this .00untry. this bp
appeared to me the most useful. Itcontains Indeed the extto-
sition'only of the operant. literature of thn ,Engllch, fang nuec.
but this, by its immense, extent nod comprehension. includes

portraiture of the human mind in the utmost expansion of
the present ego. J. Q. ADAli;113.

NTHIS .—The Living Age is published every Saturday. by

E. Lrrsu. S Co. cotter or Tremont and Broomfield
streou. Poston ; Price 12.4. anumber. or BIX DMA.%ttB a

year in advance ,. Iternituuters for any putrid will Do thank.
tally received Dud promptly attended to.

PORTAGE FREE.
To subscribers within 1500 miles, who remit In tlaVeriPB. -

diteutiv to the 'office of publication at Boston.qther. sum of
DOLLAItti. we will continue thewotk beyond the year.

as long as shall be an eqmvalensto the cost of postage t.-thur
virtually corrying out the plan ofsend Mg every mauls oopy to
him Pottage Preel placing ourdialect subsenbare Oa t hg same
footing pt those nearer to us; apd making the whole Warm),

our neighborhood • • r•-• -

• • •
We hops fo• such futons change In the law. or thelate:Pre!

union thereof.as will enable us to make this Wray to subsor-
hem at any distance.

CONTENTri ,OF NO. 570.-AUG UST.
I. Llohto : a BlograPhy-Frian Chambers' Papers for the

People.
o'. ROl:dhows Gateiromgypt-rromuoarnbare'Jlitmed., ••

•
a. Geyser --Fountains la Oallforniafroce San k sumo° Pa.-

4. Episodesof bisect, lON Pint 11-Treat% Maitigine.
'5. CorreipOndenoe batmen Abrahams anti no In fdarok-

From Examiner. • . ,
0. A Real Sister of CharitY-From ,LliOkens' Route .hold

Words.. , • • ,

7. 'Quakedgm ; or the/17641)ring Life-Firim theAthennutn
8. TheAngloadason Race-From.thesame.
9. Thackemy's Third Lecture-From Examiner.

10, Australia-From Chaulbers"Jonmal. • ,
POBTRY-idl'e's Evangel. ;Resigning : Love :Fragmont.

risuoßT Alum —Revignari:kha plot! to
ha fou_pdont ._•flindoo Beggar ; Postage Stamp In reaturit.
alp: Carlon*Present ; ThriWise Man and the Serpent.,

ROBEIVF ,MANLEY,
4111011=124 .AND 011t4t12.
ill ifE st'abitlllbw ttnilauttnlly. inftrresi the atlases et Cleat.

.a., field county. that bats canYinlyollbeabove business on
Market onet. nearly opposite the tdid OS of Isaac kkru o:lard.

.whens be respentlully solicits; a share of nuWlopattoneatv iHetttarn himself that he canftireishwork to.all persons vs,
Jutly be owed CO cell, tO theft ,Calthe stufsfaction. Lie wit
always have on hand , • •

Cabhcel-lirorkiihd Whidgor Chairg.

Of°Very deicrluilAls. atifielstined ogtfts !bade toorder. •
A; LSO,' Dentist, Itivalizt,:iind Chamber
ChairChetieBeds aid ,73a2 Chairs:

' ilb ilin- %".i;cliak ''"

•"thefts heir be no* frtnn the /km Malt to II

.0003pleolfed In tsynnaisostes. endw 111shop UP SO tb tit jtiiInez Ea conveniently ertftled Vtldettfutann. ft ustficalatly

A"....ll_Lit,n'lltitlatirtV "41euteiWtoSpamedeln tn t

Sette01.101..
erespectfully i„. l̂te tua continuanceof the public

fie
patrOa•

ate.
Bent,9s.lBsl—tt.

=MC!!

fMPOR ANT
TO VIE

Farmer, 'Farrier t Stage, Proprietor'
GEQ.- W. MERCHANT'S

'OEMBRATED• GARGLING Or
VIMAR/IPLOMD IN 17,4 i . 1/111TOZT,

Ari tho moat romarkablo External ApidiCtitioi.OVei
discovered. •

"Thdy can't ICeep Howie tithonti
Experience of mere than sixteen years ,has established',

the fact that Merchant's Celebrated Gargling, 01Ir or Gni.
renal Fanilly Embrocation, will cure most place, andre..•
Have all such as .

Spavins Sweeney, Hingbone, croAl
.Svil, Callous, Cracked. Heels, Gas. oFitt-,

f alit
kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains, 'ruises,

Sitfast, Sand Cracks, Fitt-aims; lanaeneas,„
Foundered Feet, Scratches or Grease, Mango.
Rheumatifim, Bites of Animals, Eiternal Poi-
sons,Painful Nerveus Affections, Frost Bites,;
Boils, Corns Whitlows, Burns and , Scalds;'
Chillblains, 'Chapped Hands, Cramps, Con-
tractions of the Muscles, Swellings, ,Weakness
of the Joints, Caked Breasts, rte. dm. ,te.

The unparalleled success ofthis Oil, In the curs of dia.
eases in Horses and Cattle, and even it human Rash, it
daily becoming more knowntothewfarming community,'

It can hardly bo credited, eept by those who have been,
i+ll tie habit of keeping it In their stables and houses,.whati

me, ',mount of pain, outfoxing and time, aro saved by

e• timely application of this Oil.
Bar Ile sure the name of the solo proprietor, GEORGE

W. MERCHANT, Lockport. N. Y., is blown in the olda

of the bottle, and in his handwriting over the cork.
All orders addressed to the propnetor will be promptly ,

responded to.
Get a pamphlet of the agent, and see what wonders aro

accomplished by the use of this medicine.
Sold by respectable dealers generally, In the United

stet ea and Camila. Also by

AGENTSfor the above Medicine
C. D. WATSON. Clearfeld4Cletufield catty.

Ht SMITH. reenville. do do
JOHN PATTON. Cn•wvneTills do do
POTIlli & MoMINN. Daelonre.rentre
CUMMINS & BLOOD, Brookville.Jelroot;
A. DICKINSON. Bervldo.'
J. IHAIAKLE.Y. Franklin. Ve

Another Scientific Wonder
PEPSEN

AN ARTIFICIAL

untravauwa ukvailtaro‘v
OR

oDitssexim zramoma
A GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER.

I'repnred from RENNET, or the fourth Stomach
of the Ox, alter Directions of BARON LIEBIG,

The great Physiological Chemist,by J. S. Iloucut.
TON. M• D., No. 11. North Eighth Street, f hits+
del phis, Fe.

This IS n truly wonderful remedy for INDIGEvTION.
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COSIPLAINT, CON-
STIPATION. and DEBILITY, Curing niter Noturoi.
own method, by Nafure'sown agent. the

Juice.
*,•klall a teaspoonful of this Fluid, infused in we.
• ter, will digest or dissolve, I IVE Poring or

ROAST BEEF IN ABOUT TWO DOURO, Out 01 1110
Stomach

PIG[ sTioN
niap.sTioN is chiefly performed in the etomaeh by the'

aid of a thild which freely eaudes from the inner contof
that organ. %shoo is a state of healthexiled the Gastriu
Jaffee. This Fluid is the Great thaivent of the thu Fari-
tytac. Pretervinas mod Btimalatiag Acent of the iatomaidi
sad intestines. Without it there will he no litheition.—ito
coaveraios of Food Into Blood. ano nountrit of the burly

Out rathet a foul.torplit, patella), and desire. tile cor.dittoo of

the whole dicestieeapparatus. A weak. halfJend. of injured

stomach produces no Rood-Ghatne Juice. and btu.° th 3 dis-
ease. distten and debility whieh ensue. .

PEPSIN .AND fiftNNET.•

PEPSIN Is the chief element, or. Great Digesting Nine: fi
of the GastrioJuice. It is toned in gßat abundanoe to the
solid paitstit the human stomach niter death. and sometimes
comes thestomanh to digest itsolf, or cat iisclf up. It is also
acuid in the stomach of animals, its the,ol. calf, &o. Itis
the material used by farmers in missing chisel°, called Pelmet,
Disaffect ofwhich has loss been the wonder of the dtire.-n
The enrdli■g 01 the mils is the filst_process ofdigestion. Hen.
eatpossesses astonishing power The stomach of a call wilt
curdia nearly one thousand times its own weight of milk.
Baron Liable states that-One pert of Pepsin dissolved in soity,

thousand parts ofwater, will digest meet and other food."—'
Diseased stomachs produce nogood G as, rlo Juice. Rennet, or

Pepsis. Toshow that this want may be perfectly supplied.
we quote the tollowlng

• SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE.
BARON MEMO, In his celebrated work on Animal

Chemistry. sa•• : "An Artificial Digestive Fluid may In

readily Obtatued from the mucous membrane of the stomach of
a Call, in which various articles of tend, as twat and ergs.

will be Soltened.Changedand Digested, pr e cisely in the same
mariner as they would be in the human stomach."

Da. PER Elf/ A, In his famoustremise on "Fond and Bird,''

Published by Wilson in Co.. New York, page 85. steles ilia

sinegreat fact. cad describas the method of PccOckstalon.—

Them are few higher authorities than 1)1.Perei IL

Dr JOHN W. DRAPER. Professor or Chemistry in the
Medina! Collegeof the University of New York, iu his "lest
Book al Chemistry." pageIkkl. says. "D hes tiger, question

artificial digestion could be perfortntd— but It is now
nuivermily admitted that Itmay be.

Professor DUNDLIeION of Philedelohle, in his great work.
on Human Phrsiclen devotes more timu MIT rages to an
examination el this sued. His espeiiments with Dr. Beau—-
mont, on the Guano Pim obtained from the living human
stomach end from animals are welt known. "In all cares,"
Malays "digestion occurred as pesfectly in the Artificial as ta

the r< aturn I dreest ions."
AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER. •

DR. 11r)UCIIITON'9preparathin orPEP2II4 has produced

the Most marvellous elleots. Clafftlig cases 01 Debility, Finac in'
tlon. Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic) Constant Hon. supposed
to berm the very verge of the grave. It is impossible to give

the detail. of eases in the limits of this advertisement—but
authenticated ceitifientes have been received of inurethan

200 REMARKABLE CURES

In Philadelphia.Now Yong. and tloston alone. These were
neatly.all desaerate eases, and the cures were not poly:rapid
and wondesibt. bet motet:teat

Itis a great NERVOUS ANTIDOTE. and from the iston-
Mine ly.emall quantlt7necesinty to producehealthy digestion.
is behoved to act noon •

ELECTRONAGNErIC PRINCIPLES,
There fonn ofOLDSTOMACH COMPLAINTS %Of,*

it does not seem to teach andremove at once No matter how

bad they may oe. it OWES INSTANT BELIEF, A single

doze removes all the Omissions symptoms. and itonly needs
,to be tepeatee lota ihoitrime to make these good effec' per.

hrrloOlit. xuarry (W BLOOD. and VIUOIt 1W DODY,
follow at once. it Ispartlanlarly excellent le cam ofNausea.
\torpd pa,Cramps, Sorenessor the Plt of meStOMS.Ch, distress
after eating'. low. chid state of the Moot Heaviness-. Lowness
Insanity,Despondency, nmaciatlon•Weekness. tendency to

Insanity; Sociable. Ego. • • '
Price.ONE DOLLAR Pet bottle. One bottle will often

affect a luting c0re. ....;

PEPSIN IN POWDERS
BENT BY MAIL., FREEOfVOSTAGM

Foegenvenieice of seadliato all pada of the country.' the

LOGFATIYE hi ATTEII OF' 'ICE PEVBIof put up lather

foto ofFowdera, with' direbtiocur la be dised in dilated
alcohol, water.orayrup, by tee patient. These powders con-
lain precisely the same menet as the bottles, but twice the
quantity for the wane price, and wlll_lie tent by mail PREF.
OF.POETACIEJor ONE 11lWA.AR vent (post pall) to Or..

J. S. BOUGHTON, No. ,lENottla Eighth street. l'il la.,re.
Biz .Packages fat (MI dollars Every poetess end bottle

beats the written signature of .1. B. BOUGHTON. M. B.:

Bole Proprietor.,' *,.•Agents wanted la every town in the Unit:A States:.

giery.fiberatdiscountsgir thetrade. .Druallilts. Postman-

re, tied Ilookseniers are asked to act Siagents.

.(E 'll3 for Cleatfiel county—
W AI.A.A.CE at BILLS. Clearfield borollab.
NY IE4IAM ISloßßlVE.Guewensville.
P. W. BARBET% Luthenbura.
U. W. MOORE. UlliDA towashlP.
eltlfiliMlNGß.6/ BIELIANTY ,New WlWltilltlarl. ,

Mar 28.18M-17..
,

fl •arnt.erstake Notice*

SUPERIORTHRESHING'MA.0 . 111NES

rOMPSONS. DAIITBOCK bicA.LAlttlElit Teke•
this opportunity to apprise theP PAS UPCLEAR

PI LD widths surrounding conntles. , thnt tha7 are now ea'

satwainblaripiacturing. at DurwensVille; Uletullekicousin

mica aritale of • •
..

stir Morse .Power Threshing Illachinei.
They arepienaied•ta ersiiplY alt Gratis onthe shoileit notice•

andon the most accommodating terms. There machines ate

constrtioted of the very best =aerial, and the Pattern being.

Perrot is every particular. and passing throughthe hands of

•noce but first rate workmen. cannot laity. give general-oath.
,factlon
• Atiiii—gu R8114.111114G 0j Threshing hlecbirtes done oss

short putt le them hst subitautlal and satisfactorY maw
1161.et Ca enindlle•NEW l'arindrt, •••

• 1 •
caiweirftvitirthaerpttirsD.moALlTl3DDls.,

r, L. u Tex• J

13141,;


